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Subject: - (201) (Marketing Management)
Date: ll-04-2016 Time: - 2hr. Marks: -50

Instructions:-
n Each question carries I0 marks.
ii) All the questions are compulsory.
ii, Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Q.1) A Company ATC Ltd is a market leader in Indian readymade soup market and has a successful
brand in the category. Research shows that there is a need for a soup with unique taste which could be
consumed before Indian as well as any other cuisine. The company has called for ideas from the team
for new flavors. Elaborate the new product development process that should be followed for a

successful launch ofthe new flavor.
OR

Q.1) How do firms change their marketing strategies as per change in the stage of Product Life Cycle?

Q.2) Explain the concepts of Price Discounts and allowances.
OR

Q.2) Describe the six steps to be followed by a marketer while setting the price for Wireless Home
Music System in changing technological environment.

Q.3) Briefly explain the various channel options available to marketers. Enumerate the considerations
a marketer will take while deciding on suitable channel of distribution for organic food products.

OR

Q.3) A Kolkata based branded furniture manufacturer wants to sell furniture in the southern markets

Alternative one: Hire l0 new sales representatives who will operate from the Bangalore, Chennai &
Hyderabad offices. They would receive Salary plus commission and company also has to bear the cost

of setting office.

Alternative two: Use Bangalore based industrial distributor dealing in furniture in offices in Chennai
& Hyderabad. It has 30 sales representatives who would receive commission on sales

Evaluate both altematives and justify your answer.

Q.4) What is Integrated Marketing Communication? Explain the various elements of Promotion Mix.
OR

Q.4) How companies currently develop effective communication? Describe all the steps with
appropriate examples.

Q.5) Explain the various components of Marketing Plan.
OR

Q.5) Describe the various types of Marketing Control with examples?
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Subject: - Q02) Financial Management
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Inslructions:- All questions are compulsory and Each question carries equal marks.

Use of scientiJic calculator is not allowed

\- Working notes will be part and parcel of your answer

Q.1) Define the term "Financial Management" and also explain in brief the objective of
maximization of wealth of share holders

OR
Q.1) Explain three major financial decisions taken by the organization under Modem Approach.

Q.2) From the following information prepare the Balance Sheet with as many details as
possible

l) Cunent Ratio 2.5: I
2) Acid Test Ratio 1.50:1
3) Working Capital 60,000/-
4) Reserve and Surplus 40,000/-
5) Bank Overdraft 10,000/-
6) Fixed Assets to Proprietor's Fund Ratio 0.75:l

OR

Q.2) Write a Short Note on (any 2)

l) Limitations of Ratio Analysis
2) EPS
3) Debt Equity Ratio
4) Advantages of Analysis and Interpretation of Financial Statement
5) PE Ratio

Q.3) From the following information prepare Funds Flow Statement



Liabilities Rs.
2014

Rs.
2015

Assets Rs.
2014

Rs.
2015

Equ
cap

ty
tal

Share 450000 4s0000 Fixed Assets 400000 320000

General Reserve 300000 3 10000 InvestmentN onCurrent) 50000 60000

P &L Account 56000 68000 Inventory 240000 210000

Creditors I 68000 134000 Sundry Debtors 210000 455000

Provision for
Taxation

75000 r0000 Bank 149000 197000

Mortgage Loan 270000

Total 1049000 1242000 Total 1049000 1242000

Increase in workine capital is Rs. 297000

Additional Information

l) during the Year 2015'

2)
3) value Rs' 10,000 was sold for Rs'

12,000.
4) Dividend paid during the year was Rs. 40,000'

OR

e.3) Give a format of Cash Flow Statement and also distinguish between Fund Flow Statement

and Cash Flow Statement

e.4) Adlabs Company is examining a proposal to purchase a machinery for which expected

Gross Yield is as follows

Year Gross Yield
(Rs.)

PY @t4%

I 80,000 0.88

2 80,000 0.77

5 90,000 0.67

4 90,000 0.59

5 75,000 0.52

Cost of the Machine works out to be Rs. 2,00,000/- and Depreciation will be provided under

Straight Line Method, Life of the Machine is 5 years, Cost of raising capital l4Yo and Income

Tax rate is 50%

Advice management regarding purchase of machinery based on NPV and PI

OR



Q.4) ABC Company is considering two mutually exclusive projects namely Project X and

Project Y and their Costs are Rs. 30,000/- and Rs. 36,0001- respectively. The probability

distribution for each project is given below:

Proiect X Proiect Y
NPV Estimate Probabilities NPV Estimate Probabilities

3000 0.1 3000 0.2
6000 0.4 6000 0.3

12000 0.4 12000 0.3
15000 0.1 15000 0.2

Calculate

l) Expected values for both the Projects

2) which project is more risky and why based on standard Deviation

Q.5) Patanjali Ltd has following Capital Structure:

Particulars Amount

Equity Share Capital

(Number of Shares: 2,00,000)

40,00,000/-

6Yo Preference Share Capital 10,00,000/-

8olo Debentures 30,00,000/-

Total 80,00,000/-

Additional Information :

l) Market Price of Equity Share is Rs. 20l- It is expected that company will pay current

equity dividend of Rs. 2 per share, which will grow atTYo

2) Tax Rate is 50%

Find out weighted Average Cost of Existing Capital Structure.

OR
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Q. 5) ABC Ltd has an average selling price of Rs. 150/- P.U., Variable Cost Rs. 105/- P.U. and

Fixed Cost Rs. 12,00,000/- It finances all its assets by equity funds. It Pays 35%o tax on its

income.

XYZ Ltd is identical to ABC Ltd except in respect of pattern of financing. The later finances its

assets by Equity 50 Yo and by Debt 5OYo.lnterest on debt is Rs. 3,00,000/-

Determine degree of OL, FL and CL assuming sales for both companies are Rs.

1,05,00,000/-
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Subject: - Human Resource Management (HRM-203)

Time: - 2hr.

Date: -12/0412016

Marks: - 50

\,

Instructions lo the candidates:-

1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Each question has an option.

3) Each question canies 10 marks.

4) Figurers to the righl indicate marks for that question / sub - question.

5) Your answer should be specilic and to the point.

6) Support your answer with suitable live examples.

7) Drow neal diagrams and illustrations supportive to your answer.

Q 1)Define HRM. Discuss the importance of HRM.
OR

Q.1) What do you understand by Strategic functions of HRM. Discuss various SHRM

with the help of examples.

t10l

functions

t10I

Q 2) What do you understand by Recruitment? Explain various types of recruitment sources.[10]

OR

Q 2) Whatis HRP? Explain the process of HRP. I10I

Q 3) Describe Training and Development. Explain the process of T & D. [101

OR

Q 3) Prepare a training program for newly appointed sales manager of FMCG Company. [10]

Q 4) Explain the meaning of Performance management and give its importance. [101

OR

Q 4) Enlistthe methods of performance appraisal. Describe any two methods in detail. UOI

Q 5) Why is it necessary to have good relationship with your employees and how you can build

the same? t10l
OR

Q 5) Desurbe the concept of Flexible Time and Flexible Work arangement with its advantages

and disadvantages. [10]
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Instructions:-

il Each question carries l0marks.
iil All the queslions are compulsory.
iiil Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Q.1) Upon Completing the construction of his house, Mr. Sharma discovers that 100

sq.ft of plywood and 80 sq.ft of white pine scrap are in usable form for the construction of
t'ables and book cases.Iit takes 16 sq.ft of plywood and 8 sq.ft of white pine to make a table

and 12 sq.ft of plywood and 16 sq.ft of white pine to make a book case. By selling the

finished products to a local furniture store, Mr. Sharma can realize a profit of Rs. 125 on

each table and Rs.100 on each book case. How can he make the use of the left over scrap
rnost profitably? Formulate the LPP and solve using graphical method.

OR

Q.1) a) Formulate the following LPP problem
The manager of an oil refinery must decide on an optimal mix of two possible blending
processes of which the input and output per production run are given below.

Marks: -50

Availability of crude
show that atleast 100
profit per production

b) Solve graphically
Minimise r6x +lAY
Subject to 5x+4 y >60

3x+7y < 84
x+y > 18
x.v )0

A and B is 200 units and 150 units respectively.Market requirements
units of Gasoline X and 80 units of Gasoline Y must be produced. The

run from process I and process II are 300 and Rs.400 respectively.

process Input (units) Output(units)
Crude A Crude B Gasoline X Gasoline Y

I 5 3 5 8

II 4 5 4 4

\-



Q.2)There are three
as below. Capacities
solution.

factories and
at factories

four warehouses. Unit transportation cost matrix is given

and demand at warehouses is also given. Find optimum

Q.2)Solve the following
Find all the alternative

assignment problem
anveLL

x4x1 x2 x3 x5
A
B
C
D
E

15 29 35 20 38

2t 27 33 17 36

t7 25 37 15 42

14 31 39 21 40

t9 30 40 19 18

OR

Lfor minimization. The costs are given below.

OR

150 mopeds. The daily production varies from 146

of raw materials and other working conditions.

solutions if

e.3) In a company the machines that breakdown, follow a Poisson process with an average

rate of four per hour. The machines are then brought to the repair section, where there is

only one ."p"i.-"n, who provides his services on contract. The cost of non productive

.""hin" is Rs.50 per hour. The repairman charges Rs.100 per hour and repairs the

machines at an average rate of 6 per hour. Fine:
1) Average time for which a machine will be kept in the repair shop.

2) What proportion of his time is the repairman expected to be idle.

3) Probability that there are 3 machines in the repair shop.

4) Probability that there are more than 2 machines in the waiting line.

5) Probability that a machine will be kept in the queue for at least 15 minutes before it is
repaired.
6) Total cost incurred.
7) If the management has decided to recruit another repairman when the utilization of the

repairman's services increases to 75o/o, what should be the rate of failure to justify the

decision?

Q.3)A company manufactures around
to 154 depending upon the availability

The finished mopeds are transporteil
mopeds.

in a specially arranged lorry accomodating only 150

Using the following random numbers 80,$1176,75,64143,18126,10,12165168169,61157.Simulate

the process to find out:

w1 w2 w3 w4 Capacitv(units)
F1 10 30 50 10 7

F2 70 30 40 60 9

F3 40 8 70 20 18

Demand(units) 5 8 7 15

Production
per day

146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154

Probabilitv 0.04 0.09 0.12 0.14 0.11 0.10 0.20 0.12 0.08



\-

l)What will be the average number of mopeds waiting in the factory?

2)What will be the average number of empty spaces on the lorry ?

Q.4)Using various criteria for decision making, find the optimal strategy for the marketing
manager of an automobile company. The conditional pay-offs in crores of rupees for the

OR

Q.s)The activities of a project and estimated time in days for each activity are given below.

Activity : l-2 1-3 l-4 2-3 2-6 3-5 4-5 4-6 5-6

Duration (in day) :- 8 10 8 10 16 17 18 14 9

1) Draw a PERT network for this project
2) Find the critical path.
3) What is the minimum time for the completion of the project?
4) Will the critical path change if the activity (3-5) takes

a) 20 days instead of17.
b) 14 days instead of 17

OR

Q.s)
a) Four cards are drawn at random from a pack of 52 cards. Find the probability that:
1) Thay are a king, a queen , a jack and an ace.

2)Two are kings and two are jacks
3) AII are clubs.
4)All are red or all are black

b) The mean and variance of a Binomial Distribution are 3 and 2 respectively. Find the

probabitity that the variate take values
1) Exactly 2
2) at most 2

two models of a car for the various likely sales figures are as follows:
Model Sales(units) Sales(units) Sales(units)

I lakh 2lakh 3 lakh

X 30 l0 10

Y 55 20 J

the following game bv using the rf dominance:
I II III IV V VI

I 4 2 0 2 I I

2 4 J 1
aJ 2 2

aJ 4 J 7 -5 I 2

4 4 J 4 -l 2 2

5 4 J J
.)

2 2
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fnsfiuclions:-

, Each question carries 10 marks.
ii) All the questions Are compulsory.
iii) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Q.l) Explain the impact of technology changes on Operation and Supply chain Management.

OR
Q.l) Write Short notes on

(a) Lean Management

(b) rQM

Q.2) What is Process Product Matrix. tdentify place for the following commodities in it.

(a) Home (b) Sugar (c) Car (d) Tractor

OR

Explain components of Service Blueprint. Draw Service Blueprint for Hospital and Cyber

Q.3) Explain the alternatives for managing demand and supply.

OR

Q.3) What do you mean by Production Planning and Control? Explain its functions in brief.

Q.2)

cafe.

Q.4) Discuss the scope of SCM. And explain SCM generalized model in brief.



OR

Q.4) Write short notes on

a) Types oflnventorY b) Master Production Schedule

e.5) The ABC co. is planning to stock a new product. The co. has developed the following

information: Annual usage: 5400 units, Cost of the product :365 per unit, Ordering cost: NR

55 per order, Carrying cost:28% of cost of product. Determine the EOQ.

OR

e. 5) XYZ ltd manufactures car. Dash board of car requires 6 components. Name, part number

and other information is given below. Classify the components using ABC technique.

Part No. Name Of the Components Unit Cost

(Rs.)

Annual Demand

(Units)

l0l Radio Cage 5 16000

102 Air Duct 20 3800

r03 Latch locking ll 2000

104 Main Duct t0 2400

105 Gap Hide 8 1200

106 Window Demister Grille LH 35 250
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Instruclions:-

0 Each question caties l0marks.
ii) All the questions are compulsory.
iil Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Q.1) Discuss how MIS can help in decision making process for marketing manager?

OR
Q.1) How MIS will lead to success or failure of logistics organization? Explain with example

Q.2) Cooperative Bank would like to develop MIS for smooth functioning of day to day

activities. Being system analyst suggest suitable SDLC model
OR

Q.2) Explain the role of database management for a Human resource department for managing

data as a business resource

Q.3) Explain need and application of GIS
OR

Q.3) How group Decision support system

manufacturing industry

in Automobile Industry

help to improve the decision making process in

Q.a) An electronic goods company wants to dispose its additional stock online to consumers and

business firms. Suggest suitable e-business model with their feature and advantage

OR

Q.4) Intellectual property rights benefitted [T services/ [T products. Justiff

Q.5; "sarovar " newly launched five start hotel is interested to develop MIS for smooth

functioning . Discuss in Detail its application including booking, billing, room services,

cancelation, decision analysis etc.
OR

Q.5) Spice jet airlines is interested in developing MIS. Being MIS executive

requirernents from information system to enhance their functions. Justify
describe


